
 
CHESHUNT U3A 

Charity no. 1150779 

 

                        MEETING THURSDAY 27th January 2022 

The guest speaker today is  Geoff Lambert, who will be giving an 

illustrated talk entitled ………. The Dog in my Medicine Cabinet…  

Geoff is the recipient of the Tiffin Award , for his outstanding 

contribution to a charity that pioneered use of dogs to help people 

with chronic illnesses. 

Next month’s meeting, 24th February 2022 our guest speaker will be 
Andy Smith Title ‘Sing a Century’ 
He is a singer, song writer, multi instrumentalist. He will be singing at 
least one song from each decade featuring some well known classics 
plus a few long forgotten gems.                                                      
Monthly meetings will usually be held on the 4th Thursday of each 
Month at 1.30pm at the LAURA TROTT CENTRE.   Please note that 
the doors to LAURA TROTT will not be opened until 1.30pm and the 
main Meeting will commence in the Hall by 2.30pm. 
Visit our web site www.u3asites.org.uk/cheshunt for more 
information of events and groups.  Peter HARRIS maintains this site.  
This programme/newsletter is available on the website about three 
days before the monthly meeting. 
When you attend the monthly meetings, you should bring your 
membership card along to book yourself in at the respective desk. 
You should also take it to any group meetings. The group leaders will 
want to keep their own records. 
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Editor comment 
I am sure that we are all hoping that 2022 will see us all getting back 
to a more normal life , and the dreaded coronavirus can be 
successfully managed into the future.  
The Cheshunt U3A has managed to weather the problems and 
challengers successfully over the past two years and here’s hoping 
we can continue to do so . 
To enable this to happen, we need to try and get more members 
involved in running groups and helping out on the committee.  
Everyone involved with running  our U3A , are just ordinary members 
just like you! I along with you, probably, retired or left full time 
employment 
to get away from pressure and responsibilities of a working life. All I 
would say is that  we do not get to our age, without picking up skills 
and interests, that could be used to help Cheshunt U3A . For my part, 
I muddle through organising this Newsletter and somehow with my 
very limited IT skills, it arrives here every month! 
We saw and heard a perfect example of an interest group at the 
Christmas meeting last month. Jan and Barry Wallace have no formal 
music or singing experience, just an interest. They have over the 
years, shared their interest with the Singing for Fun group and the 
results were excellent , entertaining us at the beginning of the 
meeting. 
Please have a think, talk to committee members and group leaders 
and see if you can contribute in some way .. its over to you!!, 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Visitors 
A Temporary Membership Fee of £2 is charged to visitors, and a 
dated receipt will be given. This confers all the advantages of 
Cheshunt U3A membership, including Insurance for that month only, 
during which time a group activity can be joined if there is room, on 
production of the receipt and payment of any group attendance fee.  
 
Please support our popular raffle.  
Raffle prizes for the monthly meetings have to be collected as the 
winning numbers are drawn , or they will be redrawn. 
 
 How to JOIN Cheshunt u3a The new membership year will run from 
April 1st 2022. However if you join before April we will extend your 
membership through to April 2023 at no extra cost. Our annual 
membership fee remains unaltered at £12 per person or £8.50 if you 
pay your main membership to another U3A . We will need proof if 
choosing the latter amount. The only exception to this is, if you want 
to continue to receive a copy of the THIRD AGE MATTERS magazine. 
We are having to ask individuals to pay for the postage which 
amounts to £3 per year.  In which case the membership fee will be 
£15 and £11.50 respectively. Application forms to join, or to update 
your details please go to www.u3asites.org.uk/cheshunt welcome 
page and download a membership form or contact the membership 
secretary -  bandjwallaceu3a@gmail.com 
 
Meeters and greeters 
This month members of the Cycle group are undertaking this task. 
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YOUR U3A NEEDS YOU. Message from our Chairman Steve Gollop 

In March we will be holding our AGM during that month’s meeting. 

At that AGM I will be stepping down as Chairman after four years in 

the role. During that time I have enjoyed being part of a friendly and 

enthusiastic committee and a vibrant u3a. It has also given me the 

opportunity to make contact with other U3As and local services to 

spread the word about what we are doing and the fun we are having. 

I know that whoever takes on this role will have an interesting and 

rewarding time but, to date, we are yet to find a volunteer to do so. 

Time is now beginning to run short and it is important that, to allow 

Cheshunt U3A to function fully, we find a replacement. If you think 

this is a position you would be interested in filling please speak to 

any member of the committee.  

Cheshunt U3A Groups 
NEW MEMBERS’ GROUP  Jan 01992 624868 Carole 01707 879773          

We wish all new – and existing - Cheshunt U3A members, a very 

healthy and happy 2022.   Our aim is to aid new members find 

through the various special interest groups, interesting, fulfilling and 

enjoyable experiences and also explore how your own life 

experiences and interests can contribute to U3A. Please visit us at 

our table for more information. 

ALMOST LOOSE WOMEN Carol Farren 01992629028 Ann Powell 
01707889189. 
Next meeting is 10th February. Unfortunately, the group is full and 
we are unable to accept any more members at present.  
 

 



 
 
 
Afternoon Quiz and Tea                       Mary Hanney 01992 426341 
A total of 42 members attended the January Quiz, with the winning 
teams scoring a total of 59 points from an available 70, and following 
a tie break question  a winning team could still not be declared.  Well 
done to The Cheshunt Quizzers and The Mottly Crew.  ( special 
mention for the gentlemen who asked about the coffee, it will be 
same again at this Quiz) 
Our next quiz will be held on Tuesday February 15th, Halsey Masonic 
Hall, Cheshunt. Time 2pm. 
 
ART APPRECIATION                          Clarice Pillar 0208 804 0900 
 
BADMINTON/TABLE TENNIS Stewart WAGSTAFF 07594475051 
The group meets every Monday evening 7.15 to 9.15pm. The Venue 

is Goffs Churchgate Academy, College Road. The group is now full, if 

interested please contact.  

BOOK CLUB   Reading for Pleasure     Carol HILL 01992 302722  
This group is now full, and nothing to report this month. 
 
BOLIVIA            Peter HARRIS  01992429297 peterharris30@live.co.uk 
Dates 31st January, 14th and 28th February at 2pm.  New members 

always welcome for a light-hearted afternoon of cards. Bolivia is a 

derivation of Canasta played with three packs of cards. If anyone 

would like to play or learn how to play, please come along and enjoy 

a very sociable afternoon. 

We are now back at St. Clements Church, Cheshunt Wash EN80LU, 

opposite Hillview Gardens. 
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BRITISH SIGN LANGUAGE  GROUPS            Jacqui  Fry 07745264787 

Basic finger spelling and sign language for beginners. Useful, 

communication for all and fun to learn. Six, one  45 - 60 minute 

sessions will be held at The Attic, Rags Lane, Cheshunt. The current 

course is now under way. Further courses will follow. 

CANASTA/CRIB                                    Alan SMITH 07775690119      

Dates are 7th and 21st February at 2pm. St. Clements Church, 

Cheshunt Wash EN8 0LU, opposite Hillview Gardens. 

CARD MAKING                                  Barbara Hones. 01992 4101601st 

Tuesday in the month 2pm till 4 pm. Card Group are pleased to say 

we have had very enjoyable times making cards the last 2 months.  

And expect this to carry on in the future.  

CYCLE GROUP                             Stewart Wagstaff 07594475051       

The group rides every Wednesday, at present there are six separate 

groups of various abilities meeting at various locations. Please make 

contact if interested.  

CRIBBAGE                                             Jenny Christian 01992 306859. 
Unfortunately, this group is full at the moment. 
Crib group held at 32 Mylne Close Tuesdays 2-4. No charge. 
 
 CURRY CLUB                                    Mary Hanney    01992 426341  
Our first meal of 2022 will be on Thursday  February 17th.  Raj 
Vogue, High Street, Cheshunt.  Please arrive by 7pm. 
 
 
 



 
 
 

DAY TRIPS BY COACH          Heather Douglas      07984 791184         

On Friday the 10th December we all had a very enjoyable festive trip 

to Covent Garden.  At The Nags Head Pub we had a fish and chip 

supper followed by coffee and mince pies. The coach then took us on 

a tour of the London Xmas Lights. A big thank you to Martin for 

kindly providing an informative commentary which complimented 

the tour. The next coach trip is on Tuesday 29 March to Southend for 

some early spring sea air and hopefully some sunshine too. Full 

details will be available at the January meeting and payment will be 

required by the February meeting. 

EXERCISE GROUP KEEPING FIT Mary Hanney 01992 426341 
Every Thursday. Laura Trott Sports Centre. registration 9.30am class 
will commence at 9.40am. cost £3.  These sessions are run by fully 
qualified instructors, whose aim is to see that we have an enjoyable 
time, whilst trying to stay fit. 
  
EXPLORING LONDON 1         Eileen FUNNELL    01992 422475  
Our first trip for 2022 will be a visit to the Titanic Exhibition on 
Monday 28th February, by coach.  Let’s hope there will be many 
more this year. 
 Planning Meeting on Friday 4th February at 10.15 a.m. at Cheshunt 
Church.  Look forward to seeing you all there. 
 
EXPLORING LONDON  2 Rosemary TRUNDELL  01992 621155 
On 13th December, 2021 26 of us enjoyed our Christmas lunch at the 
Highland Restaurant in Broxbourne. They kindly opened on a 
Monday especially for us and so we had the restaurant to ourselves. 
Many thanks to Tony for organising this. 
 
 



 
 
Our first trip of the new year on 12th January was a tour of the 
Mansion House with Exploring London 3. The building of a house for  
the Lord Mayor was suggested immediately after the Great Fire of 
London in 1666 and discussions continued for a number of years. 
The Mansion House was eventually built and first occupied in 1752. 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress use the Mansion House as their 
home during their year of office and they and their staff work there. 
The House is beautifully decorated throughout and the Saloon is lit 
by a set of magnificent cut glass chandeliers but the highlight of the 
visit must be the Egyptian Hall with it's columns, gold leaf, 
statuary.and stained-glass windows. It is regularly used for state 
banquets, dinners and receptions of all kinds including the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's speech at the Lord Mayor's Banquet. 
Our forthcoming trips are as follows:- 
Monday 28th February - Museum of London Docklands Port City 
Exhibition 
Thursday 10 March - Tour of Vintners Hall 
We meet on the third Friday of the month from 1.00-2.00 pm at 
Cheshunt Free Church. Our next meeting will be on 18th February. 
 
EXPLORING LONDON 3     STEVE GOLLOP  01992 629209 
In January a few of us joined the Mansion House trip organised by 
Explore London 2. A more detailed explanation of that trip can be 
found under their programme entry.  
 
Thursday 3rd February - 1.00pm. Lunch at Hayta Restaurant, 
Hoddesdon. 2 course set meal £11, At today's meeting please let us 
have your menu choices and full payment. 
Our next planning meeting is Wednesday 2nd February 11.15am at 
Cheshunt Free Church 27 High St. Cheshunt. 
 
 
 



 
 
EXPLORING LONDON GROUP 4   STEVE SELL 01992 443012 
The next planning meeting on Wednesday 9th February 2022 from 
11.00am at St. Clements Church Hall.  
We enjoyed another Christmas Dinner in the evening of 16th 
December at the Bulls Head in Turnford with 27 members attending. 
There were nine lucky winners in the free raffle. Thanks are due once 
again to Anne for organising the prizes and numbered place settings. 
On Tuesday 4th January 43 U3A members enjoyed a visit to the Kew 
at Christmas light spectacular. Although we went by coach again 
there was a slight complication because Richmond Council no longer 
permit coaches to drop off and pick up from outside the Victoria 
Gate entrance because Kew Road now has cycle lanes installed along 
it. This was not advised at the time of booking; however contrary to 
instruction from Kew the coach driver kindly dropped off and picked 
up from further up Kew Road by a bus stop. 
Despite this small issue the light trail was again very impressive 
incorporating some old favourites with several new installations and 
an excellent twist to the grand finale in front of the Palm House. 
Once again, the coach driver obliged by taking us back via the West 
End Christmas lights. Although Regents Street lights had been 
switched off prematurely, we enjoyed Martyn’s entertaining 
commentary to compensate.    
Future events: 
Friday 18th February – Steve’s guided tour around Rochester. We will 
travel there by train. 
Wednesday 23rd March – Past the Palace Guided Walk – funny and 
fascinating stories of royalty; discover royal hideaways, bolt holes, 
nooks & crannies 
Thursday 7th April – Undiscovered London Guided Walk around 
Bermondsey, Butlers Wharf & Shad Thames – with features dating 
back to Victorian times: Grade II listed warehouses, cobbled street & 
overhead iron bridges 
 



 
 
EXPLORING LONDON 5              John DURRANT 01992 629215          
On Tuesday 18th January, 19 members visited Forty Hall for a guided 
Tour. The partly frozen lake was, as ever, busy with water fowl, and 
the 300 year old Cedars of Lebanon tree looked magnificent on the 
frost covered ground. We were welcomed into the Great Hall by our 
tour guide, dressed in 17th Century costume of wool and linen. Set in 
its own Estate, with walled garden, formal and informal gardens, 
lakes, lawns, and meadows, Forty Hall is Grade 1 listed and 
important to architectural English history as a fine example on the 
cusp between the medieval to modern style.Built by former Lord 
Mayor of London, Sir Nicholas Rainton, in 1632 the Hall stands on the 
edge of London and is important to understanding the growth of the 
Capital City and of the life and times of the merchant classes.The 
Elsyng Palace scheduled monument lies within the Forty Hall Estate. 
The palace is a unique and nationally significant archaeological 
monument, not only as the site of an early Tudor courtier's palace 
later developed by Henry VIII, but as a complex multi-phased 
landscape with a rich history stretching back to medieval times. The 
palace was also a childhood residence of King Edward VI and Queen 
Elizabeth I. The group then moved on to The Salisbury Arms, where 
the numbers swelled to 42.  We enjoyed a festive lunch complete 
with Christmas Crackers, mince pies and coffee. Despite the chilly 
start, a great day was had by all.                                                          
Future visits planned: 

Thursday 3rd March 2022 - Shakespear's Globe 

Saturday 30th April 2022 - Crossness Pumping Station 

Our next planning meeting will be on Tuesday 8th February @ 
10.00am at the Beaumont Centre. 

 
 



 
 
 
FAMILY HISTORY Rena KING 01992631826  rena.barry@sky.com 
We Meet every THIRD Monday of the month from 2-4pm at The Old 
Anchor Pub, High Street/Mill Lane, Cheshunt. Our next meeting is 
21st FEBRUARY. Please see me at our table or ring if you have any 
questions.  Everyone is welcome from beginners to experienced 
family historians. 
 
GARDEN VISITS                          Pat DIXON 01992 766832 
Visit to Leeds Castle on Thursday 12 May leaving Cheshnunt Pond at 
9am.  Please collect a  booking form from me at my table. 
  
HOLIDAY with Cheshunt U3A  Mary Hanney  01992 426341 
The Warners Holiday proceeds as planned. 
 
LINE DANCING (Broxbourne U3A)Lesley CASSON 01992 445938 
This group is now full and we can't take any new members for the 
foreseeable future. 
 
MODEL MAKING                         Jack SNARY   01992 638046 
The group meets on the first Wednesday of the month in the 
Crocodile pub. Members interest cover Plastic kits, dolls houses - 
aircraft - trains - boats -war gaming – fair ground rides and vehicles. 
Our February meeting will be about War in the Air 
 
 MORNING WALKS                 Rob SCOTT   01992 445288 

Our next walk will be on Tuesday 1st February starting at 10.00am 
from the White Horse, Wareside, Ware. SG12 7QX, which is on the 
B1004 road from Ware to Widford and Much Hadham. It will be a 
circular walk of about 5.5 miles in length and because it's still winter, 
there will be mud! The pub are happy to open for us at 9.30am so  
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that we can pre-order our lunch; it now seems to serve Greek food, 
but I suggest, if possible, that you check out their menu online 
beforehand. They are happy to prepare anything that isn't listed ie 
sandwiches, sausages, omelettes etc. If anyone has a problem in 
getting to the start, call me on 07594427190.                    We had a 
surprisingly good turnout of 19 members for the January walk and 
managed to find the dreaded mud again, together with waterlogged 
fields, but the rain held off and there were some good views across 
the Hertfordshire countryside around Sacombe and Wadesmill. Let's 
hope for better things in February. 

MUSICIANS UNITED                   Peter HARRIS 01992 429297              
We are back meeting weekly on Mondays at 10am To date we have 
12 members, Saxophonists, Clarinets, Keyboard, Bass guitar and 
rhythm guitar, percussion and trumpet.  Playing mainly Jazz please 
come along.  The standard varies greatly! Venue St. Clements 
Church, Cheshunt Wash EN80LU, opposite Hillview Gardens. 

MUSIC IN THE AFTERNOON    Peter HARRIS  01992 429297                
Current dates 4th and 18th February at 2pm.  Bring along a CD of 
YOUR choice.  Anything goes, pop, classical, jazz even Heavy Metal 
Venue St. Clements Church, Cheshunt Wash EN80LU, opposite 
Hillview Gardens. 

OUT TO LUNCH GROUP             Mary Hanney 0199 426341                                         
Our next meal will be again at Hayta Restaurant, Hoddesdon on 
Tuesday February 8th, time 1pm ..... £10 ....2 courses. Please see me 
for menu choices, £5 deposit required at time of booking.  

 

 



 

 

 PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP          Rodney Dixon  01992 766832     

We met for an informal chat about photography in the Crocodile Pub 
in early January.  We will be having another meeting on Wednesday 
16th February in the Crocodile Pub at 2pm.  This is a week later than 
usual but hope to see you all then.  

RETAIL THERAPY                   Ann POWELL  01707 766832                    
We will continue once circumstances allow. 

RUMMIKUB      Peter Harris 01992429297   
Current dates 4th and 18th February at 10.15am  St. Clements Church, 

Cheshunt Wash EN80LU, opposite Hillview Gardens. 

SAILING                                                Teresa LEAVY    01438 223860   

We sail every Tuesday at Broxbourne Sailing Club as part of Hertford 

and District U3A Sailing Group. The group is currently full, but give 

Teresa a call so she can update you on the latest situation. The sailing 

group is run via Hertford U3a but draws its members from several 

local U3a's. 

SATURDAY LUNCH GROUP  1                   Jim Reid  01992 629997 
Shirley Webb has now retired as Leader of the Saturday Lunch Group 
and we thank her for the time and effort she has put into running 
this very popular group. 
The group is now being led by Jim Reid , so hopefully the group will 
continue to flourish.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
SEW KNIT PATCH & CHAT   dande@hewkin.com 
Chris Hewkin  01992625709 
We meet at St. Clements Church Hall (park in Hillview Gardens 
opposite) every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month from 2-4pm.  The 
dates for next month will be Feb 3rd and 17th so bring along your 
handiwork, swap patterns and ideas and have a good chat and a cup 
of tea. 
 
SHORT MAT BOWLS                      Mary Hanney  01992 426341 

Friday 10.30 to 12.30 at Laura Trot Centre, Interested contact Mary. 

SHORT WALKS                            Andy Smith   07930 356 976               

14th Jan :-20 Short walkers met at St Margarets station for a walk 

along ,perhaps the nicest stretch of the River Lee to Ware. 

Our next walk on 11th Feb will complete our recent walks along the 

Lee Navigation meeting at the Old Mill Retreat Cafe, Broxbourne 

Riverside  (Postcode EN10 7AX)  10.30 for 10:45 start for the 3 mile 

walk to Rye House station via Dobbs Weir and then for those not 

worn out another 1.5 miles to St Margarets Station 

Parking is available chargeable at Old Mill Car Park but free parking is 

also available from 10:30 in Mill Lane alongside Recreation Ground 

and Outside the Church.   

   SPANISH                             Christine DAWSON 01992 620888 
Can you speak Spanish?  Are you willing to help our small friendly 

group practice our conversation skills - or lack of them!  If you can 

help us please contact me.  Muchos gracias 
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SINGING FOR FUN    Jim 01992 629997 Janet 01992 42567 
We started back for 2022 on Monday 17th and we had 33 people 
attending including 2 new members. 
Only 17 attended the Christmas Meeting to sing Christmas songs due 
to Covid. but they did an excellent job and l think they were well 
received. 
We now have a song list of some 70 songs from various artists 
including Abba, Seekers, Carpenters and lots of 50s and 60s music. 
We meet at Cheshunt free Church on Mondays at 2.0 pm until 3.30.  
£2.0 per session including tea and biscuits. 
 
THEATRE GROUP                              Helen WHITE  07772392760  

Helen has had serious health problems over the past 12mths , Helen 
would like to continue the group , but this will obviously dependent 
on her recovery and we wish her all the very best. If Helen is to 
continue, she will certainly require help running this group. Could 
you help?   
 
WALKING FOOTBALL                John DURRANT  01992 629215 
We play on the Astroturf pitch at the Laura Trott Centre. We meet on 
Fridays 2 – 4 pm and the cost is £4 per head. Rules are simple and 
the aim is for the games to be both sociable and fun. If interested 
please make contact by phone or at the monthly meetings. 

WALKING NETBALL                             Jacqui Fry: 07745264787      
Come and join us for a pleasant hour of fun packed 
Netball.  Complete beginners welcome or those of you who have not 
played for 50 years!  We are delighted to welcome new and old 
members as well as the Lea Valley U3A members to our sessions. 
Sessions are held at the Laura Trott Centre (Sports Hall)  

 
 



.  
 

 

WATERCOLOUR GROUP                   Jack SNARY 01992638046          
This group has now joined forces with Broxbourne U3A 
The Broxbourne Art Group meets in the Bollescroft Main Hall from 
10:00an to 1:00pm, Monday’s. (Bollescroft is the building in the car 
park next to the Spotlight). The cost is £4 per meeting and includes 
tea, coffee and biscuits - Car parking is free 
There is a list of subjects to paint or draw, but it is only a guide, 
everyone can do their own thing, I do! 
 Dates & subjects - January  24th -  Sunday Worship 
                                   February  7th  -  A Domestic Pet 
                                  21st -  A Rose by any other name     

ZUMBA   

Zumba Gold classes recommenced on Tuesday 11th January 2022 at 
our new home, Cheshunt Scout Hut, Rowlandsfield, Cheshunt.  This is 
located just behind the Beaumont Centre.  15 ladies enjoyed a fun 
filled hour of dancing (and a little bit of singing too) whilst getting 
their daily steps in.  

At the present time the class is full.  However, if you wish to be 
added to a waiting list, please send a text message to Trudi Marrion 
on 07702262904, with your name and U3A number and as and when 
places arise you will be contacted. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

GROUP SHARING   If interested please use contact details.     

 Discussion Ann Sims 01992 465629 
 Embroidery Margaret Cramphorn 01992 441327 
 Gardening 1 Geraldine Stone 01992 442609 
 Jazz appreciation Terry Riddell 01920 463745 
 Reading For Pleasure  Rose White 01992 621436 
 Shakespeare Group Lee Rayner 01992 456383 
 Short Mat Bowls Bob Finning 01992 632628 
 Tai Chi  Ann Glover 01992 499808 
 Golf   Steve Shirley 01992 893037 
 
                          BOOKSTALL, PUZZLES . 
If you wish to donate books and puzzles to help raise funds please 
bring them along to the monthly meeting. Whilst we appreciate the 
donation of books, we would respectfully ask that you do not 
donate hardbacks, as we have little demand for them and they are 
becoming increasingly difficult to store.   
 
TRUSTY TRADER BOOK This is kept on the information table to view. 
The trades people listed have done work for our members who feel 
they can recommend them. However we can offer no guarantees 
and suggest you use lists as guidance only and do your own research.  
 
How to get onto CHESHUNT U3A FACEBOOK GROUP 
It’s easy to join just open an account with Facebook it’s free. Once 
signed up open Facebook, press menu bottom of screen, press 
group, enter Cheshunt u3a in search groups top of screen. A message 
appears ( see results for Cheshunt u3a) press this. 
Cheshunt u3a appears on screen press visit. You can now join by 
entering your u3a number. 
 



                                 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
The groups listed below are independent and not operated under the 
U3A banner.  
Adult Ballet Class 01992 622862 (ask for Jayne)  
Every Thursday12.00 noon to 1pm for adults of all ages! An hours 
class of gentle ballet moves to improve your posture, flexibility and 
balance. All in a fun filled atmosphere at The Valle Academy Studios, 
Wilton House, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 9SG . No 
experience required. Each class is £5.00. Why don't you come along 
and give it a try? The new term has just started. 
 
 PILATES                                              Becky Ashman 07964 631780  
We meet every Friday morning, 12 – 1pm at the Cheshunt Football 
Club, Theobalds Lane, Cheshunt. A friendly group with a qualified 
tutor , who will adapt the exercises to your health and capabilities. 
Please bring an exercise mat or thick towel with you. New members 
very welcome. 
 
CHAIR BASED KEEP FIT                Mary  Hanney 01992 426341  
Cheshunt Free Church.  High Street Cheshunt. Every Tuesday 11.15 
am - 12 am Cost  £3.  
 

 KNIT and NATTER                             Mary Manning 07795146461 
Now every Tuesday at the Royal British Legion, Crossbrook Street. 
From 1pm to 3pm. Cost £1 including refreshments. 
 
BINGO   AND SCRABBLE                     Celia Carne  01992 633241 
 Every Monday and Wednesday 1.30pm :  Beaumont Centre. 
Rowlands Fields, Turners Hill, Cheshunt. The Scrabble Group hopes 
to get going in the near future. 
 
 



 
 
TAI CHI                                         AARON   aaron@avsweb.co.uk 
Slow relaxed movements to tone your muscles, feel calm and in 
harmony with nature.        1 hour class from 2 to 3pm OUTDOORS 
Come along and try it out for free, £2 per class after that. Classes are 
held every Wednesday.  
 
Cheshunt Outdoor Bowls Club,        Graham Boad 01992  614058 
Contact for details    
 
 A request for school readers 
The U3A has received the following request from Victoria Dunlop, 
head of the scheme, visit us at www.schoolreaders.org if you are 
interested in helping. 
 
Cheshunt U3A requires a certain amount of private information from 
members to allow it to operate effectively. Our Privacy Policy can be 
viewed on our websitewww.u3asites.org.uk/cheshunt. Alternatively 
you can obtain a printed copy by contacting the Membership 
Secretary (contact details on the back of this programme). 
Members’ information held by Cheshunt U3A will not be disclosed to 
any third party. 
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THE CHESHUNT U3A COMMITTEE 
 

CHAIRMAN           STEVE GOLLOP                01992 629209 
              VICE CHAIRMAN                  STEVE SELL                    01992 443012 
              TREASURER                     ROB SCOTT           01992 445288 
              SECRETARY             CHRISTINE LUFF            01992 621543 
              ASS SECRETARY             STEWART WALTER             01992 631592              

 
MEMBERSHIP SEC            JANET WALLACE               01992 425675 

               ASS.MEMB SEC                  BARRY WALLACE           01992 425675 
 

SPEAKER SECRETARY       SUE ALLUM                        01992 307019 
 

GROUPS CO-ORDINATOR  LESLEY CASSON           01992 445938 
 

PROGRAMME PROD           STEWART WAGSTAFF    07594475051 
 

ASS PROG. PROD                 JOHN DURRANT             01992 629215 
 

RUG CO-ORDINATOR         JEAN WARDROP          01992 632641 
 

WEBSITE CO-ORDINATOR  PETER HARRIS          01992 429297 
 

RAFFLE ORGANISER          SUE ALLUM           01992 307019 
 

U3A NETWORK REP         STAN TURNER         01992 624868 
 

EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR  JOHN DURRANT             01992 629215 
 

SAFEGUARDING                  JACQUI FRY                    07745 264787 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBER       MALCOLM LUFF            01992 621543 
 

SECONDED CM                     CHRISTINE DUGDALE    07989655983 

 
 

 


